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NO. 3

Catholics ·Unite In HOiy Hour For Peace
·In Marian Day O.bservance, Sunday, Oct.. 19
.1,:·

SODALITY
ELECTS
OFF·ICERS

PRAYERS FOR PEACE-

Xavier Fieldhouse To Be Scene Of
Public Appeal For Peace
. Archbishop Announces Participation Of Archdiocesan
Choir And Parish Societies In Services
All Catholic organizations in Cincinnati will unite in observance of Marian Day on Sunday, October 19. Scene of
the services scheduled will be the Xavier UniversitY. Fieldhouse. The religious program will begin at 3:30.
.
In a letter to all parishes in the archdiocese, Archbishop
John T. McNicholas stated that the first part of the services
will consist in a Holy Hour of Adoraiton during which "all
are urged to beseech the Mother of God to plead ~~h her
Divine Son for mercy for all sinners, but especially for those
sinners who have offended God by promoting a wholly unnecessary and unjust .war."

Religious Activity Planned
· By Studen~· Sodalists ..

Election of officers by Xavier's
Senior-Junior and SophomoreFre~hman
Sodalities resulte~,
last week, in the election of
James L. Lemkuhl to the post of
prefect in the Senior-Junior
group and the election of Rourke
Following the. hour of adoration will be Benediction of the
J. Sheehan as prefect" of the
Sophomore-Freshman Sodality.
will_
·other officers ,chosen at · the
carry their own banners m the
.
Senior Sodality election, last
processio~, and
keep their
·
banners m the Fieldhouse.
'l'hursday, were Edward A.
· A general communion in all
Burke, assistant prefect; James
parishes in the morning will beW. Hengelbrok, secretary; and
Iti connection with the annual gin the celebration and observJa~es J. Berens, treasurer. The
Military Ball, members of the ance. ·
·
four new officers of the · Senior
. The Most Reverend John T. McNicholas h~ :asked all
Second Year Advanced course
Espedally parµcipatin~. ~ Jilej~..
.·'.'Children:.~of ·~arY.~i: to ·plea'.d 'Joi :'mercy·fof .i~er8_:: j-,-> :,,, _-·.;: .')<"ill.attend ..a dinner":.~arty in .the. public .. appeal,. tQ·-OUr .Lacj,Y ~:..will::-~:T··.
Sodality,a+~·
alUnembe~s
.of·_- the
• ....:#"•• :-,;.,, ...
- .
··,. . ·.
..
·
·
. ;' }
"_ newly· opened Pat 1 o of the be all ~he various organizations: ' .
senior class.
·
Netherland· Plaza ·Hotel on Fri- dedicated to the Blessed· Moth.
. • ; ' . ·.
The Sophomore-Freshman Soday evening, November 14, pr.ior er. The Archdiocesan Choir will
dality, in their meeting last Fri·
to the dance.
The celebration attend the services in a body. The·
day, elected Joseph F. McGoff,
is intended as a reunion of all Clef club will sing with the choir:
assistant prefect; Albert L.
cadets who attended battery "D"
The Marian Day celebration
Downing, secretary; William E.
ROTC, Fort Knox, last summer. will be the fourth time during 1•
Bently, treasurer. The new preA committee consisting of Ca- the year that the Fieldhouse has ·
fect and secretary are sopho- - - - - - - - - - - - - - det
Capt. Robert W. Rack, and been the scene of a specila funcmores; the other two officers are
FR ID A Y: Freshman-SophoCadet
Lieuts. Irving F. Saun- tion of a religious nature. Both
freshmen.
more Sodality meets at 9:30 in
ders, Joseph E. Brungs, and the Xavier University and the
The Senior-Junior Sodality re- Room 47 ... Pep Rally on lower
A novel time transcript for the James L. Centner, has invited combined graduation exercises
treat at Milford will take place playing field at 7:30 ... Mermaid 1941 .Military Ban; to be held members of the battery from of · all Catholic High Schools
Feb
.. 27-28, and March 1. This Tavern All-Patron meeting in
November 14 in the Hall o! Mir~ Eastern Kentucky State Teach- were held there, as well as ·the
retreat, sponsored by the Sodal- Union House. at 8:30. SATUR- rors of the Hotel Netherland ers College, and Ohio State Uni- Centennial Mass.
ity but open to any senior or DAY: Mass and Communion for Pl.aza is being prepared by Ca- versity.
Xavier students, in uniform,
junior, may, if the student wish- success of the Musketeers in Belwill have honored positions in th'e
es, replace the customary school larmine Chapel' at 9:00 . . . An- det Lieut. Irving F ... Saunders.
celebration. A Guard of Honor
retreat. Those ·desiring to make nual grid classic between our Saunders stated that included in
will be commanded by Ca~
the Milford retreat are urged to own Muskies and the University the transcript will be many colLieutenant-Colonel Robert Bill!!"'··
give in their names and their of- of Kentucky Wildcats in the orful events.
keser; the canopy bearers · in
fering to. James L. Lemkuhl or stadium at 2:30 .. , Alumni reThe Military Ball, the highcharge of Cadet Sergeant William
to any other Sodality officer.
ception at the Cincinnati Club at light of the ROTC Social season,
Dierker, will be formed by four
The Rev. Daniel J. Broderick 6:00 . . . Alumni dinner at the has come to be orie of the most
Juniors of the ROTC.
Next in
s. J., has urgently requested all Cinc.innati Club at 7:00 .... Im: popular dances on the calendar.
the procession will be the Xavier
Xavier students to attend Mass mediately followed by Alumm Its special features include the
President William R. Deters ~olor Guard. Also attending·
and receive Holy CommU:nion on dance, approximately at 9:30 ... commissioning of the Honorary of the Economics Club announc- will be one hundred Sodalists,
Saturday morning for the sue- Undergraduate dance at the Ho- Lieutenant Colonel, decoration of
chosen at special metings held
Both this
cess of the football team in the tel Gibson Ballroom at 9:00.
meritorius cadets, special cere- ed that plans for a membership during the week.
.
f avors, an d JUS
· t Pam
·I · drive for that organization were group and the fifty ushers will
Kentucky game, Saturday afterSUNDAY: Traditionists meet momes,
noon. Confessions will be heard at 9:00 in Elet Hall ... General fun.
completed at its first meeting, be present in uniform.
on Friday from 12:20 till 1:30 in communion for all Catholics to
The Military Ball Committee, October 6.
Bellarmine Chapel. Local stu- inaugurate Marian Day celebra- composed of . the Advanced
Deters, James R. Gruenwald,
dents Who Cannot attend the tion . . . Marian Day observance Course, includes Cadet Lieut. William F. M c E r 1 a n e, and
Bellarmine Mass are asked to do in the F~eldhouse at '3 :30.
Col. Robert A. Benkeser, Cadet
so in their parish churches;
MONDAY: Subjects for Senior C apts. R ob ert S. Chal i'foux an d Charles A. Nieman are on the
Theses due in the Registrar's Robert W. Rack, Cadet Lieuts. committee planning the drive
Mr. John A. Williams, s. J.;
_ _ _.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, Office ... Student Council meets James L. Centner, Bert E. Rob- which is to last until the night of moderator of the Freshmen DeSt.. Louis "X-Odus"
in the Business Library at 12:30. oen, and Saunders, and Cadet the third meeting, November 10. bating Group at Xavier, anTUESDAY: Philosophy Club Sergts. William J. Dierker, John Membership is open to any stu- rlounced the first meeting of the
Plans for a student migraAll freshmen
meets at 12 ..30 ... Clef Club re- B. Goettke, John A. McClure, dent interested in partaking in society Tuesday.
tion to St. Louis, Missouri, hearsal at 7:30 in the Biology and John J. Beckman.
interested in debatnig were inFriday, October 24, to insure Lobby.
discussions on present day eco- vited to attend the meeting.
Xavier rooters for the XavierTHURSDAy: Senior-J u n i 0 r
nomic. problems and events in
Plans for an active season
St. Louis University grid en- Sodality meets in the Biology
~,Homecoming
News
America.
which will get under schedule
·counter are being tentatively
The club meets every Monday early in Nomber were discussed
formed by the Student Coun- Lobby at 9:30 , . . Philopedian
Attention of the reader is at the University at 7: 30. The at the gathering.
Election of
cil. Whether or not the plans Society meets at 12:30 in Room
will materialiZe depends up- 10 . . . German Club meets at called to the important Home- .next meeting, October 20, will officers will also take place at
. ck at 8:0.0.
·
•j
tbr
one of the meetings in the· near
on the enthusiasm shown by the Fenwi
commg newc~,~~ ·,~~ges
ee include a panel discussion by future.
.
1
0
the student body towards the
and four of f"·: ·''~i'"o ~l)e. All the f
b
th
b"e t f
Last year the freshman debat'· '· he
game,
our mem ers on . e su J c o i'ng teams met 'with debaters
venture. Further details conObserved someone riding with information p~Y'~
1
·
"on and Wage Regulation and Price Concerning the schedule of · the Bob 'Ahern recently: "This car th e · Alumn";./'~'
· r' ,,, ,.,
·
representing Our Lady of Cine under- trol,··after which the subJ"ect will
1
"X-Odus" Wul be published isn't riding as it 'did some time dinn.er-danc ;:·
'
'
cinnati College, Mt. Saint Joif the Xavier rooters express ago."
gradi~ate
gCl d:n~e be open to the assembly for dis- seph College, and several of the
18
a favorable response the Stuu '
''clission.
Prospective members Catholic high schools in Cincin"No," apologized Bob, "we're spon:~ored
contained
covers.
dent Council disclosed.
.....,._,,
back in the street now."
are invited to be present.
nati.

Sen ·1or Cadets To
Attend 'Battery D'
Dl·nner Party·

Bl;:l~edg~~~:m;:r\icipatin~

:vm

l

~~·i;,-

DON'T
FORGET

, ·1'tt·e·e·
comm
Promises
Novelties

Membership Drive
Is Sponsored By
Economics Club

Frosh Debating
Group Organizes

____
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BY ED BURKE
In coat or sweater

Jive with Weber
Swinging a merry tempo Justin Weber and his ork, heralded
a new policy for Xavier dances.
With Dick Weber, Stu Martin,
and Jim Barbara on the saxes

CHICAGO ' BOSTON ' LOI ANGILH .. SAN F1UJICllCO

Editor ...... :....................................... JAMES L. CENTNER
Managing Editor ............... :...................... JAMES A. RENTROP
Feature Editor .......................................... LAWRENCE SPLAIN
Business Manager ........................................ JOHN J. BECKMAN
Graduate Business Manager ........................ JOHN D. JEFFRE
News'Editor ..................................... ~ ..LELAND F, SCHNEIDER
Sports Editor ................................................ FRANK J. GORMAN
()opy Editors ............... , .................................John L. lllnetltlng, Stanley Bachmeyer
Editorial Assistants:
George Bll.l'nmnn, Thomas Beechem. Donnld Schenklng,
,Jn<ik Feichtner, B<>b .Hllt7..
Sports Assistants:
Joe 'Erskine, Alex l\tcPherson.
Business Assistants: Robert Thieman, Robert llioOarthy.

• you, too, can pray for peace-

SNOOPY?

I.

Attention of the students is
again brought to this column,
commonly referl'ed to as
"The Gossip Column", which
name we dread, bu11 must
abide by.
Any student in
the university is invited to
dig up all he can about his
fellow gay-boys, write it up,
and turn it in to the editor
before Friday evening at 4:30.
The length of the stuff is immaterial, but if you want to
monopolize the whole column,
write ,;tbout a page and a
half typewritten, d o 6 b l e
spaced.
If six or seven of you want
to get together and work
something special out, O. K.
But be funny, will you? We're
tired of trying to fool everybody.

and

• • • •

girls want to know Bob Brown
and Chet Mutryn?
Was Jim
Centner thinking only of the
news.
Do y o u w a n t the
two-bit question now?
Oh,
shoot the Query, Deary.
For
the Pony Chorus of Joe Martino,
Larry Rohan, a'hd Bill Deters
we propose Three cheers, three
jeers, Three beers, and three
chairs.
And then there was the bootblack who quit his job because
he started seeing spats in front
of his eyes.
That the evening was a suecess was quite Claire to Si . . .
Ask Jack Beckman if every,thing is rosy now.
"Oh he's
looking at the . world through
rose colored glasses."
Blackie
Ahern and Bill Jacober, our Arthur Murrays, thought the evening was quite mellow. Harold

MINUS
Handel, who likes airplanes, and
Jim Smith were S-men for the
evening. Bill Gardner, Em Hahn
and Bob Kluener seemed to have
a lot to talk about.
Are you
sure that it was· military maneuvers that you were discussing?
BRIAN BORU ARE YOU TRUE?
Elet's Elite Captin' Silkey
Robben, Merry Jerry Quinlan,
Jack Tetens, and Jay O'Hara declared that they were.• merely
getting in shape for the hoop
season.
"Krooner" King and
Babs, Doc Willet and Virginia,
Jim Vaughan and Betty have
put in their vote for extending
that 12 o'clock deadline.
Drama For The Weak (brained)
Say Joe, I hear your folks are
in the Iron and Steel business
in Newport. Yeh, that's right,
my )Sister irons and my brother
steals. Yuck, Yuck, Grrr.

QUID ERGO? ...

UNDAY the university will play host to thousands of
By Robert E. Kaske
Catholics from the greater Cincinnati area.
The occasion is "Marian Day", a special day set aside by the ArchTime is just before the kick- up) - Nawwwww! The game
They just gotta
bishop to offer prayers for peace to the Blessed Virgin.
off. Place is the huge trough- ain't started.
shaped ~rena set up especially get loose.
In a special letter sent out to each parish, the archrbishop
stated the "diocesan celebration will consist of a procession
to harbor kick-offs.
Up here,
GIRL - Oh ... Get loose from
of the Blessed Sacrament and a holy hour of adoration in
quite near our own place in the who?
Gee, that'sa funny way
which all are urged to beseech the Mother of God to Plead
stands, sit our characters: The of doing it? What're they trywith her Divine Son for mercy for all sinners, but especiallittle student with the . Hinden- ing to get loose from?
ly .for those si'nners who have offended God by promotion
LITTLE STUDENT (Every
burg haircut; a Girl Who Hapof a wholly unnecessary, unjust and cruel war."
pens To Be With Him; and Wil- inch the man) - Nawwwww!
The services will begin in the Fieldhouse at 3:30. In the
lie the Wolf. In the background Nawwwww! I mean they gotta
morning, all parishes will unite in general communion in
hover several Abject Creatures, get loose! ·Y'see, it's like this ..
preparation for the observance.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' each wearing a tiny blue Il).OnWILLIE THE WOLF (SuddenCertainly every Xavier man should make it his strict and Jeep Weber at the piano the key hat and. a ·bewildered ex- ly notices the girl on his left.
duty to.attend.
Off to the right we Suppresses a howl.) Oh, hel-lo!
Xavier school song was arranged pression.
can
distinguish
a mob of Junior GIRL (a giggle) - H'lo.
X
in a manner ' that would put
• all this, and something moreFred Waring to shame. Senior Cutthroats, rapidly consuming · LITTLE STUDENT - Y'see,
of peanuts, so ~hat they before they go out on the field ..
'T'HE recent birth of two new extra-curricular activities Pres. Bob Chalifoux and his handfuls
may fire the empty ·shells down
WILLIE THE W. - Now,
! 1 namely the "Traditionists" and the Philosophy Club' committee of ~im ·Cheap, John upon the heads of their hapless where
have I met you?
.,_~i: add two more important fields to those already covered by Scanlon and /Frank Gorman fellow-men. '.
GIRL - I dunno.
Xavier organizations.
When we realize just how widely pulled 'one but/ of the hat and
LITTLE STUDENT - Look,
But' enough of this.
The
separated the interests of college men are, we can readily turned the Gym into Dance
the
game's startin' I
They're
teams
are
ready
to
line
up.
The
'
see the need of cultural groups with diversified scopes.
Land. Did you take a glimmer
kickin'!
Get that guy!
Kill
Enemy
begin
to
go
through
their
At Xavier there are half a thousand students enrolled at the Band shell? It's quite a
'im!
Smeeeeer
'im!
limbering-up
exercise,
rolling
in six different courses.
And looking down the list, there nifty job of wood butchering.
GIRL - Oh, they're all after
are activities that should no11mai1y interest every one of the Jack Boyce an4 Naomi had quite and bouncing around on the that one poor little.fellow. Bulgrass
in
close
resemblance
to
a
half a thousand. Cultural groups, critical groups, govern- a time seeing how far the decAction! lies!
ing groups, scientific groups, literary groups, forensic groups orations would stretch.
The school of porpoises.
LITTLE STUDENT - What?
GIRL
Oh,
Lilienthal,
look!
religious groups, social groups, in fact, almost anything yo~ music was heavenly, so divine,
You crazy? Kill 'im! Smeeeer
What're
they
doing?
Has
the
can name that would be of benefit to the student.
Xavier but what was the reason for Len
Which team is 'im!
bas them.
Kuehnle (pronounced Keenlee, game started?
W. THEW. - Swell night, isn't
ours?
Are
we
winning?
Should
Nor are these societies haphazard meet-when-they-can- or Kunkel) to be out of this
it?
I
ought
to
stand
up
now?
LITand-if-they-don't-what's-the-difference groups of namby- world and dancing after the mu(Continued on Page 6) ...
pamby "drips".
Every activity is sponsored by the uni- sic stopped?
Why do all ·the TLE STUDENT (Draws himself
versity.
Over each is placed a faculty moderator, w h o s e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p~ace is not to dominate, but to advise and direct.
Each
moderator is chosen because of his own personal interest in
• .
By Larry Splain
/
his field.
The students entering the activities t}J.en are giv- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~n the whip-hand.
It is their place to continue in the same
"But, Mort, exactly what part seriously now."
"Well, Mort! So you're back
vein as the moderator.
The government of the society is again - I thought that you and did you have in. all this de"You bet I am. First of all,
left up to the members, according to constitutions written education had .called it quits."
fense?"
I'm takin' a course called Fund:for each group, and approvecl. ·by the university.
"Well, I'll tell ya: I had a amental Spanish. With all this
"Nope.
They said I needed
The benefits to be gained in membership are legion.
pretty responsible position. D'ya talk about pan-American relaout."
roundin'
For instance, if a student is· inter~sted in speaking, he joins
ever notice how on bottles of tions, maybe they'll be printing
... the hundred year old Philopedian Society, where he is given
"Who said?"
stuffed olives the little red stuff- the labels on the olive jars in
all the practice he wants, coupled with criticism; advice, and
"Nick Razzippoli.'
ings are always pointing toward Spanish when I go back. Now
encouragement.
And so in every activity practical appli"Who's that?"
th e out s1"d e?
Wh at ' s -more, it you don't think I was so ignocation is the key note.
.
"Nick, the Cannery King. You seems that in these days of de- rant that 1· can't read the labels
All of which furthers the point that Xavier is a univer- know - he's my second cous- fense the government is espe- on the company's olive jars.
sity for the students, morally, culturally, intellectually.
in's brother-in-law on my moth- cially particular that all these Furthermore, Nick's olives may
-----·x
. ,
,, er's
side. No blood though; just little red spots on the olives are become a big factor in cementing
n invincible weaponaffinity. He gives me a job this showing.
Well, I was one of pan-American relation."
On ·account of the guys who kept the olives
"Say, by th'e way, Mort, I noE world is now ·engaged in a mad race of invention. summer, see.
Nations everywhere, are seeking new and more effec- [ got two years college and na- pointing in the right· direction." tice that you have been elected
"That sounds interesting, to the Student Council.
Has
tive weapons.
But no one ever thinks of searching out tional defense. Yeh, for a while
that anything to do with .your
the old crossbows, lances, and scimitars that won battles I thought I had a positiQn with Mort."
But Nick
"That's what I say, - I had a sudden change of attitude?"
in the past.
Weapons of yesterday are useless today. All promising futures.
Semi"Yeh.
I figure it's going to
except one-the weapon that repelled the Moslem fleets at let me go; he told me I'd better responsible position.
grab
off
some
more
education
skilled
labor:
$1.35
an
hour.
help
me
feel
the weight of reLepanto.
In all the battles of Christendom since the days of St. while it's still handy. He told And time-and-a-half for over- sponsibility. In f~ct, I already
time, double time for Sundays, feel it."
Dominic this one weapon, the roasary, has been invincible. me to go back to college."
"I'm glad you're back, Mort. and triple time. for Christmas. :•How's that, Mort?"
It drove the sect of the Albigenses from Christian. Europe,
Course I
"Well, the Council has apit checked the inroads of the Mohammedan, and it remains A cultural education is . very Union demands it.
didn't work Christmas.
Too pointed me as a committee of one
today our great hope against the perils that assail us.
As valu - "
"Yeh, Nick let me go.
Say, bad Nick laid me off. But he to keep the bowling balls over
Pope Pius XI said in his encyclical on. the holy rosary:
d'ya know what kind of a job says I should go get some more at the Union House alleys well
"It is right to hope that as in the past, so in our
I had? Well, I worked for Nick, education, 'cause our govern- polished.
Furthermore,
they
day, the Blessed Virgin will obtain from her Divine
see; and Nick's biggest sideline ment needs better trained and gave me the responsible poSon that the waves of the present tempest be calmed
is bottling olives. And it seems educated men. So I got a changed sition of collecting the nickels
and that a brilliant victory crown this rivalry of
that there's nothing like olives attitude about college now: no out of that new~fangled colaChristians in prayer."
Bebause more o' this culture stuff - just juke-box in the smoking room.
But what is of even greater importance in the use of for national defense.
· the rosary is that besides winning battles and securing fav- Nick is now ; working fo{ the skill. I gotta get skill; I'm go- But that's a man-sized job. I
ors it benefits the user personally. These beautiful prayers government bbttling milliops of ing back to Nick's next summer." might even need some help -".
"Well, I don't know, Mort. But "You might ask that freshman
and brief meditations on the Life Qlf our Lord cannot but re- olives, and fu~thermore, he has
store in us a more virile faith and afford .consolations in our more' prio.-itief; on olivesJ than at least you seem to be taking with the sign hung around his
this business of education more neck."
Britain on bufdles."
difficulties.
D. J. B.
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WELL-FILLED PROGRAM FE,~'AT=U=R=E
Undergrad Dance OF ~~X" HOMECOMING Alumni Reception,
At Gibs9n
Banquet, Dance
Friday Eve
Is The Time
To__ "Let-go"!

Concluding a day of homecomScheduled as the final Homecoming event, to immediately
ing festivities, the annual homefollow the Xavier-Kentucky
coming dance, a feature of all
grid
contest SatUrday, the anhomecoming days, will hold
nual alumni reception, banquet,
sway Saturday night at the Hoand dance will climax a tradiSo you've never been to a pretel Gibson Ballroom from9 till 1.
tional Homecoming wee)l:-end.
Kentucky pep rally, eh, freshMr. Michael A. Hellenthal,
James I. Vaughan, chairman
men? Well, then, you certainly
president of the Alumni Associhave no idea what a pep rally
of the dance and president of
tion, has invited all Xavier alreally is. For instance, if some'
the undergraduate "X" club,
umni and their friends to join
upperclassman told ,you to go
sponsors of the dance, has issued
in this yearly event.
down to the Hotel Gibson Lobby
invitations to all Xavier students
Contrary to former custom, a
and start yelling at the top of
separate alumni dance, in addiand alumni to attend this celyour voice, you'd tell him that
tion to the Student Homecoming
that was carrying "hell week"
ebration followingthe U. K.
dance at the Gibson, will be
to
.far.
Yet
that's
exactly
_what
game.
Special guests of the
held in conjunction with the re:.
you'll be doing Friday night and
"X" club will be the football
ception and banquet.
MISS JANE MILLER
you'll be yelling because you're
players of Xavier and the Uni- _
•
,
having the time of your life and
Banquet At 7:00
versity of Kentucky together
you feel like yelling.
The Cincinnati Club has been
chosen as the scene of this year's
with the Xavier coaching staff
But, remember freshmen, thats
alumna! gathering.
The recepand faculty.
t
only a small part of this super
Part of the contingent of U. K.
pep rally.
Your pep rally be- MR. MICHAEL A. HELLENTH.An tion is scheduled to immediately
The banquet
follow the game.
.
gan last Monday when you boys
rooters who attend the game Crowe And Washer To Talk started to bring those wooden behind your team and you should will be held at 7:00; dancing
will also be present at the dance
packing boxes to school and to have a pretty fair -idea of what will begin at 9:30.
On ·Air In Ceremonies stack
since tickets for the Homecoming
Ray Raymond and his "Soph-,
them up on the practice a pre-Kentucky pep rally really
is.
istocrats
of Swing" have been·
dance are being sold on the U.
field.
By
Friday
night,
a
mounBefore Parade
And incidentally, freshmen, contractd to provide the tempo
tain of wood will have accumuK. campus through the president
Destined to give the Muske- lated on the field and only the don't forget those hip boots. We for the evening.
of the U. K. Student Council.
teers a hearty take-off for the word of the Student Councilors hear the Fountain has a habit
Banquet reservations ca~· be
The Homecoming Committee game Saturday, students will will be needed to ~et off Xavier's of being extremely wet on the obtained at the Alumni Office;
will raffle two tickets to the U. raise the proverbial roof off staid annual signal fire~
And if the night before a Kentucky game. JEfferson 3220.
Tickets for the dance alone
K. game in connection_ with the old Cincinnati with the annual flames of this victory bonfire reare fifty-five cents; for: he ban.ticket .sales for the dance. Dance Pre-Kentucky Pep Rally Friday lentlessly· consume a moleskin
U?rinceton's Theological semin- quet and dance, two dollars ..
tickets are to be numbered and evening at 7: 30, beginning on the clad figure perched in the midst
ary opened its 129th year with
on Friday noon, a raffle is to be lower practice field, and contin- of the blaze, please don't be
an enrollment of more than 220.
Athens College is chartered
held and the holder of the ticket uing into downtown Cincinnati. alarmed, freshmen.
That disunder the University of the State
with the winning number will
The rally is under the - direc- tinguished gentleman·, strongly
Registration at Kent State uni- of New York and legalized in
receive two reserved seats for tion of Committeeman Ray Hell- reminiscent of the Bluegrass
the football game Saturday af- :\Ilan, Jay O'Hara, Al Lantz, Bob State, always seems to find his versity (Ohio) hit 2,536 to break Greece by specia.l decree of the
all records.
Greek government.
ternoon.
Brown, and general chairman way into the annual .;,ally.
First lady of· the homecoming Bob Chalifoux. The committee War Dance
· .... · .
dance will be Miss Jane· Miller. has obtained Al Stephan, local
And
as
the
flames
of this bonMiss Miller will be escorted by sportscaster and Xavier grad, as
the Homecoming chairman, James Master of Ceremonies for the fire light up the faces of the
. Vaughan, and will be presented speaking program. As a special students, alumni, faculty, and
t with a bouquet of flowers at the feature, the Rally will be broad- Xavier well-wishers, you fresh,. dance.
cast from 8: 45 to 9: 00. Radio men, besides performing your
- Verne Vance's orchestra, a Speakers will be Head Coach customary war dances,will hear
band well known to Xavier stu- Clem Crowe and Captain Bonny pep talks from coaches, players
Authentic 'Information Concerning
and faculty in addition to songs,
dents, will provide the music for Washer.
cheers and general uproar. And
the dancers.
Tickets for the
Appropriate University Clothes, Consult • ~ •
in case you don't know, the gendance may be purchased from Bonfire
A huge bonfire will be built, tleman running off this widely
Chairman Vaughan, or his assistants Robert S. Chalifoux or in the light of which the cere- assorted program will be Al
Bert E. Robben, or any member monies on the campus will take Stephans, local sportscaster and
Cheers, songs, speeches, Xavier alumnus.
of the undergraduate "X" club. place!.
Underclassmen may purchase and the awarding of the prizes
When the blaze has died down
for the decorated cars will form
·
their tickets from Sophomore th
b lk f th f
t'
and the last cheer has rocked
President John J. O'Hara or
e u
o
e orma1 por ion the campus, don't think everyShillito's Representative Who is on the Campus
the program.
·
from Freshman President Bob of Aft
th t th
ll
'll b .body is going home wht!n they
l)uring
the Week and in Shillito's Varsity Shop
Barrett. The price of tickets is
erth da.' t•e raf Y wci t .e pile into their .autos, because the
un
d
er
e
1rec
10n
o
coap
ain
.
$1.50.
Every Saturday.
1
· J' c t
d
S
pep rally is really
. only ha f beVaughan indicated that no ta- t ams im en ner. an 1rvd aunAll
gun
norv,
fresh1es.
Just
hop
squa .
.
.
ble reservations were required d ers of th e ch eermg
d th
mto your bedecked Jalopy and
.
Shillito's Varsity Shop, you know, is leading the
but he urged all students to pur- d ecor~t e d cadrs wit11 1ea
tedprot- follow the crowd as the motors u en s
f
h
·
A d
chase their tickets before Friday c·e s s. i o n. thownStown,
field
with new style trends, colors, patterns and
X . Ir h cade starts or t e city.
n
. av1er "'1g
, b h
t
·
noon so as to be eligible for the meet mg 1n · e d'
t
f
don
t
ot
er
o
spare
your
voice
fabrics
. . . and assortments that will give you
S ch oo1 yar d 1mme ia e1y o11owb
h f lks
ticket raffle.
·mg th e mo
· t orcad e.
F rom th a t on the way ecause t e · o
up
·
a world of choice.
Quality merchandise at ex· · t th
.
t'
Avonda1e way are gettmg quite
pom
e ra11y w111 con mue accustome d to h avmg
·
h
·
tremely
moderate
prices.
a c eermg
through ou t th e d ownt own area. th
.
th e roof once a
rong raise

Jlomecommg Rally
O · F "d N" h
n r1 ay 1g
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FOR

TOM STENGER

PROGRAM FOR
INTERMISSION
IS ARRANGED

Joseph College, and Xavier University will sing the new school
song "Alma Mater Xavier", accoinpanied by the bands of Xavi~r and Kentucky.
Kentucky's one hundred piece
band, rated as the "best Band
in Dixie", and directed by
Charles Magurean, will entertain
also.
Spectators will have their first
veiw of the Xavier University
ROTC Band which is under the
direction of Mr. Frank B. Dowd.·

year.
Downtown Parade
When we get downtown, the
cheer leaders will take over and
The "between the halves" enfrom then on, its their show.
tertainment for the annual KenDon't bother to walk on the
tucky-Xavier tilt will be the
sidewalks, frosh; we're the trafmost spectacular program offerfie that night.
And when we
ed to the public as yet this year,
reach a street corner and the
according to Edward P. Vondercheer leaders call for some noise
Haar, business manager of athlet's hear you all yell. Rememletics.
ber, you're out to give the team
The Glee Clubs of Our Lady
some moral support and suppose
of Cincinnati College, Mount · St.
you let the Cincinnatians hear
------..--••-..-...-..-..-..-...-..-..-...-••-..-••-..-...-.-••-....-.-..-.-••:..... .-...-.-...-..-..-..-...-...-..-.-...-..-..-..-...-...-..-.-...-..-••-...-..-..-..-...11 how you do it. And if the
Ii loungers in the lobbies of the
! downtown hotels do look startled when they are roused from
slumber by a chorus of "Xavier
Established 1863
for Aye", don't let that worry
you, freshies, they'll recover.
And when we break up with a
final rousing cheer, you might
be worn out, bu_t you'll have
shown Cjncinnati: that you're

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
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UNBEATEN BLUt£. SET ·FOR· U. I(.
Muskies After No. 5 Win I
J
Blue
•
Wildcats
Against
Satu1·day - - - - - - - - - - - F a l l Before
'

..

CROWE GIVES OUTLOOK-

Musltle Attack

-Homecoming Game With Kentucky Wildcats
Will Be Toughest Hurdle For Xavier To Date
The Muskies will face the toughest hurdle on their road to
an undefeated season when the Kentucky Wildcats invade Xavier
Stadium Saturday afternoon. A four-game winning streak will
be staked on the outcome of the featured event of the annual
Xavier homecoming festivities with the Blue and· White a favorite
to make it five in a row.
However, Kentucky's ignominious loss to Vanderbilt last Saturday will go a long way toward making the bluegrass boys a much
tougher outfit to beat. With only two minutes remaining to play
in the first half of their game with Vandy, the Kirwan-coached
club had a 15-0 lead and looked ready to take its third straight
triumph.
last year will be Ermal Allen,
But Vandy managed to score_ Noah Mullins, Tom Zinn and
before the end of the first half, Junior Jones in the backfield,
and in the second half went on plus Johnson, Portwood and
to pile up five more counters Barr in the forward wall. Jones,
and hand the Wildcats a 39- 15 a reserve halfback scored one of
defeat with the help of two wild Kentucky's touchdowns against
pitches fi:om the Wildcat center the Blue last year. Allen and
and various other mistakes.
Mullins have been two of Ab
Kirwan's mainstays for the last
U. K. Takes 4 Out of 5
three years. To help them out
In previous games this year, Kirwan will have Bob Herbert,
the Wildcats rolled over VP! to rough-riding, hard-driving ·fullan easy 37-14 triumph and bare- back, who missed the first two
ly managing to beat out Wash- games of the season because of
ington and Lee on a 7-0 count. an injury, but was one of the
But with the wounds from the bright spots for Kentucky root·Vanderbilt game still smarting, ers at the Vanderbilt game.
the Kentuckians are going to be
Phil Cutchin will also see
ready for anything Mr. Crowe
plenty of action against the
puts out.
Muskies in the 'Cat backfield.
~owever, on the strength of He and Carl Althaus, pass-catchthe1r first four performances, the ing end de luxe, form one of the
Our reporter went out early
Musket~ers should be ready to South's aerial combinations.
this week to see what the feltake wm number two from the
lows in the fieldhouse thought of
Wildcats. The Blue and White Line Strong
Although the guard positions the Muskies' chances Saturday.
first met the Lexington club on
a ·gridiron in 1935, losing to a have always been one of Ken- Here's his·• results:
·powerful Wildcat club 21-7.
In tucky's biggest worries, this year
Clem Crowe, Head Coach says:
'36 the Wildcats took a 21-0 de- sees the strongest part of Ken- Kentucky ·wm be played this
cision ·and the following year tucky's line right in ·its middle. year by the finiest Xavier team
repeated with a 6-0 victory. Fi- Jack Casner and Norm Beck fill in a long time and the Muskenally in 1938 the Musketeers up- the guard slots.
teers should play better ball
set a highly-touted Kentucky
Kentucky's biggest weakness than in the past four games of
team to win 26-7 with Whitey is the same as Xavier's. Neither this season ..
Walsh and · Zip Nickel leading club has shown much ability to
If the entire student body and
the Blue attack. Since then the stop a good passing attack. For- everybody _else for the Muskies
Muskies have been unable to tunately, Xavier has not met an get in there and back the team,
score, although last year against excellent aerial threat, but if ~ will have ~ fine' chance of
an eleven that is rated among Kentucky can solve their defen- winning.
the best that Kentucky has ever sive ·problems and turn loose
Father Englum, Director of
put forth the Muskies held the their Cutchin-to-Althouse com- Athletics, says: It will be a very
·opponents to two touchdowns to bination the visitors may upset hard game to win.
Kentucky
lose, 13-0.
·
the dope and score another vie- has more reserve power, but if
given the : breaks Xavier will
Back from that great team of tory over the Muskies.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - s t a n d a good 50-50 chance. Now
• ~\ P. t~"~~
~
Kentucky .is not to be taken
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PRESTID.IGITATOR
Watch

JH£ ·PENNY SISTERS
*

Starlets ol the Dance •

JOHNNY BOWMAN

RANDALL DAVIS
Centro/ Manager

Streak~s
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However, we're· hoping for some
of the luck that Vandy had.
Emmett Crowe, Assistant football Coach, says: Kentuc~y is
better than any team played by
X yet. We'll have to play better ball than any time this season to beat the Wildcats.
If the boys work hard mentally and physically all this
week, we'll be in the best of
shape.
It will be a matter of
the better team wm win.
George Dressen, Head Manager, says: The week for the supreme test has finally a;rrived.
Kentucky has one defeat and X
has none.
Xavier ,has shown
great improvement both in the
line and backfield over last year
and with a· heavy line and fast
backfield, no team should worry
about their opposition.
Tom King, Student Tr~iner,
says: Kentucky should be one of
toughest if not the toughest team
on the Xavier schedule.
Kentucky has a, good line and speedy
backs.
If the boys block and
tackie the way they have in the
past 4· games - and ·cooperate
and coordinate with. each other
in the way they. have before,
I'm sure Ulat Xavier will win
the gam~~ •.· _..
m~~~~\

J. C. Offense Stymied;
Blue Scores 26 Pointjl

Five Teams Vie
For Mural
Honors
Five teams, two from the
dorm and three from the - Day
students, will battle it out for
top honors in the touch football
league which opened I-M activities for the year this week.
The opening game saw the
Scrappers meet the Grid Knights,
but the result of the initial encounter were not available at
press time.
The Nomads, one of the campus' outstanding intramural organizations for - the last four
years, will be back in quest' of
the crown again.
Operating
under the management of Billy
Gates, one of the stars of last
year's Dorm Wolves, the Nomads will include under their
banner Bob Kruer, Jack Hanlon,
Jim Hart, Johnny Thuman, Jack
Cahill, and Bill Murphy, and
must be ran,ked as favorites to
top the league.
Team Line-ups
Another day organization is
the Scrappers, under the leadership of Jack Steenken and Lin
"Red" Sahlfield.
Backing their
offensive efforts will be Pater,
Topmoeller, Schmidlan, Walsh,
Ratchford a,nd Muetping.
The third day organization,
the Galloping Ghosts, is made
up entirely of freshmen, and includes Millard, McGonigle, Murphy, the Olivera brothers,· Heinrichs and Nodurft. ..
.. ·
Tpe two clubs from the I;>orm
are the Grid Knights and the
Three G's.
Alex MacPherson
heads the list of· Knights which
includese Boyle, Callahan, Stewart, Dressel, and Bob Gorman.
Richard E. Folz is the coach of
the Three G's and Gus Gantner
their field leader. Acting under
their capable generalship will be
Harpring, Kelly, Gordon, Farrell,
O'Hara and Hudacek.

By ALEX McPHERSON
Although the size of the crowd
attending
tlie Xavier-Carroll
football · mixer in Cleveland's
spacious Municipal Statdium was
disappointing, the outcome of
the clash was not - as far as
1the undefeated Xavier University pigskin performers are concerned.
For the triumphant
Muskies the game was just one
more victory added on to their
impressive string which now
shows four '41 frays entered in
the win column of Coach
Crowe's football ledger with
nary a tilt chalked up to the defeat side.
Cleveland fans took their
first glimpse at this year's highly touted Musketeer eleven and
were more than impressed by
the brand of play exhibited by
the visitors in registering their
fourth consecutive triumph.
After an exchange of punts
which wasted away most of the
first period, it took the Musketeers less than 15 minutes to
score four touchdowns, more
than enough to send the formerly unscored upon Blue Streaks
into the ranks of the defeated.
Second half penalties called
on the Cincinnatians prevented
them from turning the affair into a complete rout.· It seemeti
that every time the Crowemen
threatened in the last two stanzas a 'penalty would be called
nullifying their. scoring opportunities.
Xavier was penalized
over 100 yards from scrimmage.
Perrine Has Appendicitis Attack
Every single player on the Xavier roster saw action except
flanker Paul Perrine who was
confined to his hotel with an· attack of af appendicitis.
The
lanky end may be out for the
rest of the season if an operation is necessary.
This would
reduce the squad ·to 29 players.
Chet Mutryn showed his home
town boosters that he had not
forgotten to play football since
leaving the Cathedral Latin gridiron about three seasons back.
Playing but 26 J:/}inutes of the
one-sided encounter, the "Cleveland Express" carried the· mail
into the scoring zone twice and
heaved a spiral to teammate
Goodreau for a third trip into
payoff territory.
Mutryn's first
tally came after bob Brown had
raced 24 yards to the Carroll 20
for a first down. Then· Chester
zipped off tackle and eluded
a baffled Blue Streak secondary
to count standing up.
The
"Cleveland Express" found another hole at the same tackle
spot in the line a few plays later
so he roared through for a 36
yard run to pay dirt.
Goodreau to Ense-Six Points
The Xavier aerial game took
form to result in two of the Muskies' six-pointers.
The Mutryn
to Goodreau combine netted the
first score via the air route.
However, Sophomore trip 1 e
threater Jimmy Goodreau was
on the tossing end of the other
Musketeer scoring· pass Goodreau chucked the oval into the
outstretched hands · of owering
-(Continued On Page 5)
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With The '41
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HONO'RARY COLONEL

Graduates
WITH THE '41 GRADS:
Bill Clark, ex-president of the
Dante and German Clubs, is at
present the Catholic Book Agent
for the American BookCompany,
working out o! the Cincinnati
office.
At present Bill is making a tour of lower Kentucky,
but he expects to get back in
time for the mammoth Homecoming celebration.
Five of the young graduates
have completed the Battery Officers' Course at Fort Sill, Okla.,
and are on maneuvers in the vicinity o( Camp Polk, Louisiana.
They are Lieuts. Robert G. Kissel, Stanley J. Krekeler, John E.
Groeber, Robert M. Weigand,
and Robert S. Koch.
Several
Miss Rita Elsaesser, honorary
of the boys visited the campus cadet lieutenant-colonel of the
last Monday.
Kissel attended
the weekly Mermaid Tavern Xavier University ROTC, will be
meeting, and Krekeler hurried on hand at. the Homecoming
through the corridor, brown as game Saturday afternoon. She
a berry from the Louisiana sun. will officiate at the flag raising
Irvin F. Beumer is now assist- ceremonies immediately p reant director of activities at the ceeding the kick-off. '
Fenwick in downtown CincinFrank serves in the
nati. Irv was Philopedian prexy diers.
last year, as well as president of Quartermaster Corps.
Lieutenant John J. Bruder,
Alpha Sigma Nu and the Stuformer News editor, who has
dent Council.
Lieut. Frank Armstrong found been stationed at' Portland, Orto his surprise (at Camp Jack- egon with the 29th Engineers has
son, S. C.) that the army does a been transferred. to the Presidio
lot of baking.
He is what is at San Francisco, · California,
commonly called, the "Bakery- where he is in charge of a Topman", to a few thousand sol- ographic Unit.
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Crowd
Sees 'X' Win

PAGE FIVE
•

Each freshman, totmg a large•:..--..-,--·----·-.•
placard, on which was painted a
letter, formed at intervals several incidental phrases to the
front .of the stands, such as
"Come On Carroll," "Onward,
(Continued from Page 4)
On," etc.
Stan Ense in the end zone to
At one point (and about the
rack up the final ouchdown of only one) when the Blue Streaks
the skirmish.
Jim McMullen were in a position to score, these
V
d f
· t'ic, ch eer-h appy f r o s h
stan s or more than vic·
then booted t h e on1y conversion
opt'im1s
to complete the Muskie offen- rushed out with their message tory when it's applied to Bob
sive at 25 points.
for the crowd. Their message "Moosef' Himmler, flashy Mus• • •
was urgent and petitioning: keteer back. Hailing from BelleChet Mutryn, formerly of Ca- T 0 U C HD 0 W N; and the vue, Ky., Bob could come close
thedral Latin High of Cleveland, Carroll stands responded with
assenting yells.
to subbing for the whole V secplayed opposite a fellow classBut on the play Carroll pass- tion of the dictionary.
mate, Phil McGraw, who hails
The dorm boys will swear he's
from the same ·school. At one ed; . Mutryn intercepted, and
They claim he spends
time both played side by side; brought the ball back to his own vain.
on Sunday both were competi- forty. Abashed, the sign-laden minutes every morning assurfreshmen quietly and speedily ing himself - or perhaps trying
tive halfs.
• • *
retired.
to convince himself - that he
C
ll
Nevertheless,
their
·sense
of
has parted his bun haircut neatTh
1
~
arro
dp ayelrds. wterde humor was refreshing, and wor- ly down the middle.
wearmg green an go
ms ea th
f
t Wh
M t
•
Y o commen .
en
u ryn
Coach Crowe will vouch for
of their customary blue and
t
th g · 1 f
th fi t
gold. The advertising possibili- tv:ren fover feth oa Cor lle "lrst his versatility. "The Moose" has
ties of this color combination time, o.~r o h ~set a~~o f e • seen service at all of the Muske·
may account for the unexpected er-lml.en. Oruus ~ H• o
e ore, teer backfield posts; he held
h g
spe mg.
·
down a first string berth on last
c an e.
Russian by nationality, Center year's basketball squad; and he's
The father-in-law of the Car- Retzlaff of the Blue Streaks, is managed to build up quite a reproll coach happ~ns to be the also reputed to be somewhat of utation for massaging the horsetreasurer of Fisher Foods of an expert on Russian history.
hide.
Cleveland. And the well-known
• • •
Where does vicious come in?
colors of this prominent firm are
A violent brand of home- Ask the opposing end on an end
green and gold.
grown jive, aired in the shadow
Someone apparently discover- of the fieldhouse, welcomed sweep, ask the freshman who
ed that the power of association home the squad at 4 p. m. Mon- gets in his way in practice; and
ask the Wildcat next Saturday
in advertising is still ·powerful. day. Drummer Chalifoux made
after Moose helps twist its tail.
Perhaps the color scheme re- most of the noise; and band leadminded thousands of Cleveland er Gorman tried to keep all inresidents of fruits and vege- struments playing in approxi"Education iS langely a probtables.
mately the same key. All fresh- lem of self-mastery.
It is the
• • •
men present obeyed orders and task of relating knowledge to the
A group of Carroll freshmen blew automobile horns, accom- senses of conduict, character, and
int~duced a novel cheer stunt. panying Towers on the trumpet. be.auty."-The Daily lowcrn.
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-CHECK, PARDNER, CAMELS
ARE MILDER-EXTRA MILD!
The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

% LESS
'NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands -tested- less than any of them - according
to independent scientific tests of tile smoke itself/

IT'S GRAND CHAMPION COWBOY PAUL CARNEY. At Cheyenne, Tucson, Pendleton
- on sun-fish in' saddlers ... barbarous bareback broncs- this lean, leathered Arizona
tophand outperformed 'em all. He tells you this about cigarettes: "Less nicotine in the
smoke means just that much more mildness to me. I'm glad I switched to Camels."
Yes, by actual comparison (see right, above) less nicotine in the smoke than any of the
4 other largest-selling brands tested. And the smoke's the thing!
Less nicotine in the smoke-freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat-extra
mildness. Switch to the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos now!

!li1".i::·

··~·

5

EXTRA

SMOKES
P.ER PACK!
For even !ll'eater economy and
c:onveal.ence, Qet Camele by the
c:artoo at attractive carton prlcee.

\
IF YOU'RE SMOKING MORE than you once did,' you'll
appreciate Camel's slower buming all the more. Not only
less nicotine in the smoke but also more coolness and an
extra flavor that livens up even a tired taste. You don't

get tired of smoking Camels-they alway~ taste good.

CAMEL
·THE CIGARETTE OF COST LI ER. TOBACCOS
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TRADITIO.N ISTS
HEAR DANTE
LECTURERS
Appropriately assisting at the
first meeting of the Traditionists, the new literary organization on the ca.mpus, two members of the Dante Club, Bel'Jlard
T. Gilday annd Leland F. Schneider, lectured on the "Divine
Comedy" by Dante, which the
Traditionst's members will study
this year.
The ten members of the Traditionists and their moderator,
Rev. Laurence E. Henderson, S.
J., met in Elet Hall after having
attended mass and Holy Communion in the students' chapel,
Sunday morning. The main activity of the meeting consisted
in an introduction to Dante's
life and a synopsis of his masterpiece by the lecture presented.
The ten members of the club
are James "J. Berens, James L.
Lemkuhl, Leland F. Schneider,
Lawrence L. Splain, Neal R.
Faessler, Joseph A. Sommer,
James E. LaFollette, Robert E.
McCarthy, Rourke J. Sheehan,
and Bernard J. Gilday.

•
•
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ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK:
"American Catholics and Democracy" was announced as the
Jesuit Intercollegiate English
topic for 1940-1941 ... The Student Council purchased a nickelodeon in order to furish dance
music for campus hops at the
Union House . . . An underrated
Musketeer football squad went
into high gear upsetting Butler,
,. · 13-6, with two determined touchdown drives.
·
FIVE ' YEARS AGO THIS
WEEK: President Franklin D.
Roosevelt stopped at Xavier on
his trip through the mid west
viewing the completed works of
t}\~ WPA ... The ROTC received
a•·'new battery of 75 mm. guns
_.: . . On a muddy gridiron the
"X" footballers beat. Western
Ky. State Teachers 12-7 due to
a last minute break.
TEN YEARS
AGO THIS
WEEK: A fine fifty-piece Xavier
band accompanied the Musketeers to the "X"-Wittenberg
game . . . Dick Dorsey defeated John Jeffre, PRESENT
NEWS GRADUATE BUSINESS
MANAGER, for the Xavier tennis championship . . . In a hotly
contested game against Georgetown, Ky., Xavier scored two
second half touchdowns to win,
14-0.
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What I mean is, it's not so much
a great game as it is a tricky
game. Yes, sir, that's the main
thing - a tricky game.
Al(Continued from Page 2)
though I like to see power too.
GIRL - Oh, swell!
That's the main thing - power.
Rump Tavern
October 6
LITTLE STUDENT - Look, If a team's got . . .
Questant Highday
13
they got the ball on our fiveLITTLE STUDENT (DesperHomecom ing Tavern (All-Patron)
17 (Friday)
yard line!
Get that guy! ately) Y'see, Bernice . . .
Angels Highday
27
Smeeeeeeeer 'im!
FAT MAN - If a team's got
All Hallows Highday
November 3
CHEERLEADER - An' now speed it's got everything.
Just
Armistice Tavern
10
we're gonna have a little cheer- remember that when you ·see a
Martinmas
Tavern
17
Whistle, Boom . . . bah!
team play, bud.
Speed's the
(Thanksgiving Vacation-Nov. 20-24)
We'll make Hideb~und
thing.
Oh, oh, there's the half.
Thanksgiving
Tavern
(All-Patron)
24
Raw,
raw,
raw!
Guess now we'll see some fireNamesday Tavern
December 1
LET'S
HEAR
YOU
UP works.
Advent Highday
15
THERE!
One, two, three
(And sure enough, the lights
(Christmas Vacation-Dec. 19-Jan. 5)
29
(Silence, except for the little go out and there are fireworks.
9hristmas Tavern (All-Patron)
student and two others in ex- The first is a large American
1942
treme corners of the stadium, wh flag - but horrors! It is backTwelfth Night Tavern
January 5
,give the cheer, so to speak, with wards!
In the darkness fourHilary Highday
12
backs against the wall.)
teen student council members
(Semester Examinations-Jan. 19)
GIRL - Gosh, I wish I could can be heard dashing toward the
(Spiritual Exercises-.Tan. 26)
Conga.
exits.)
Candlemas Tavern
February 2
W. THE W. (Living up to his
GIRL - Lilienthal, why is
Haggard Highday
9
nickname with. a vengeance) Oh, the flag backwards?
Anniversary Bighday (Alt-Patron)
13 (Friday)
that's easy.
(Shuffling his feet
LI'l'TLE STUDENT - Well~
beneath the seats)
Look!
Bernice, y'see . . .
LI'r'l'LE STUDENT - Look,
W. THE W. - Oh, that's easy.
A CHALLENGE
Bernice, our team got the ball! The wind's blowing the wrong
We heard recently that 'the
GIRL - Oh . . . For keeps?
.
LITTLE STUDENT-Nawww! way tomte.
Rotary C1ub of Cincinnati had
GIRL _ (Torrents of giggles)
All Xavier students will be challenged the Rotary Club of Y'FseAeT, wMhANen .N.EXT TO HIM - Oh, Lilienthal, isn't he· tJ. scream?
Lexington as to the outcome of
required to attend Mass at Bel- the Xav1er-Kentuc
.
FAT MAN - Yes, sir, bud,
1ty game h ere Say, bud, got a match?
larmine Chapel either Thursday, Saturday. Loser pays expenses
LITTLE STUDENT _ Huh? football's a grand old game.
Oct. 30, or Friday, Oct. 31. Sen- of the game and the bill at a Oh, sure, here ya are . . . Y'see, What I mean is, it's not an old
iors and Juniors will hear Mass supper party to follow. We think Bernice . . .
game, but then it is sort of pld
on Thursday and Sophomores the Lexington bunch will assume
FAT MAN - Great game here at that.
Anyhow, it's a grand
and Freshmen on Friday.
the expenses this time.
tonight,
bud.
Great
game. game . . .
The occasion of this second -~--=:__~~~~~~~~~~~-..,,--~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~
student "must" Mass is the eelebration of the feast of Christ
the King.
The high masses will be celebrated by the Rev. Laurence J.
Lynch, S.J., and a· student choir
consisting of Adams, Bernens,
B 0 d de, Borckmeyer, Dey e,
Goettke, T. King, McGoff, D.
Mahler, R. Mahler, Mueller, and
Vetter Mark will sing.

MERMAID

QUID ERGO .•.

Castor - 1941-42
0

============================·
TO CELEBRATE
MAJOR FEAST

Too Important
To Forget.
The tremendous value
of milk as a natural

ANN SHE-RIDAN In
NAVY BLUES (Warner
Bros. current reloaael
makes a big hit with
tho Navy.
Chesterfield makoa a

energy. restoring food
makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

•
J. H. Fielman
Dairy Co.
AV. 6480

2519 Vine

& CARL

Portraits of Quality
SEVENTH & VINE
PA. 2277 .
REPUTA.BLE.

REASONAB'LE.

RELIABLE

. r= r= r= r= r= r= Er= r= r= r= r= r= r= r= r=.

for a Definitely MILDER
COOLER BETTER. TASTE

Come To

*For your Xavier University
football tickets, airplane and
bus reservations.
*To send telegrams.
*To ·send telegraphic money
orders.
:

*To buy money orders to mall.
*For messenger service.
*To send congr'atulatory and
social telegrams for all occasions.
*EVEN to ask questions.

\, l.
•,

·"'--''--~- ..:.J ___. . .;

'

Smokers everywhere know you can travel a long
way and never find another cigarette that can match
Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler Better Taste.
It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of
smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice be
your choice ••• make your next pack Chesterfield.

l!VERYWHERE

vou

Go 7'er~b'f

